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“ ORCID was founded to deliver a specific goal: every researcher who wants to have a unique lifelong identifier should have one, and be free to use it in 
their daily work. Every time a researcher, scholar, or other knowledge worker shares their ideas, they should be able to connect their identifier to their 
ideas. Every expression of knowledge – in whatever form it takes – should be connected to the people who created it and the places and spaces where the 
ideas were developed. This is summed up by our vision of a world where all who participate in research, scholarship, and innovation are uniquely identified 
and connected to their contributions and affiliations across disciplines, borders, and time. “ 
------Laura Haak, (ORCID Executive Director)---  
(http://orcid.org/blog/2016/08/16/orcid-we-wont-be-sold) 
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 type orcid.org
Enter. 
Your screen performance will be 
) 
 on your url address, then click 
like in the picture. 
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) 
Direct your cursor on “For 
Researchers”, there are three 
options to choose. Then, click 
“Register for an ORCID ID”. 
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Write your first name. e.g. Mochammad Tanzil (Mochammad Tanzil Multazam)
Write your last name e.g. Multazam (Mochammad Tanzil Multazam)
Write your active Email with institution domain e.g. mtanzilmultazam@umsida.ac.id
tanzilmultazam@umsida.ac.id 
Rewrite your Email for confirmation 
Write your password to open your ORCID ID  
Rewrite your password for confirmation 
After following previous direction, you will see this 
on your screen 
Select one of the settings. Click Public (green) if you want your ORCID 
everyone. Select Limited (yellow) if you want your ORCID
members only. Select Private (red) if you want your ORCID 
(green is recommended). 
Select the time for receiving change or addition notification in your 
Don’t forget to tick on captcha 
Tick the terms & condition. 
Click register 
) 
 
 
 
menu 
ID can be seen  by 
 ID can be seen by  orcid 
ID can be seen by yourself. 
ORCID account. 
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ritten in step 3. Click “Verify your email 
 email sent by support@verify.orcid.org 
 
) 
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This is the performance after you clcik
previous step 
) 
 “verify” in the 
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) 
Write your name you usually use 
when you write an article.  
click“save changes” 
Write your common or popular 
name other people usually call 
you. click “save changes” 
Click when you want to add new 
names. 
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Klik 
Klik 
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Select your original country
save changes.
Write your interest
scope
“save changes”
click 
keywords.
) 
. Click 
 
, research 
, or research subject. click 
 
everytime you add new 
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This will 
automatically 
appear if you 
have another ID 
which is 
integrated with 
ORCID such as 
Scopus ID 
(Elsevier), 
Researcher ID 
(Thomson 
Reuters), Loop 
(Frontier), etc. 
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This menu is used to change main 
agraament that have been inserted in step 
This menu can be completed with 
scholar link, linkedin, publon, personal url
another link related to scientific activity.
) 
email and 
3 
google 
, or 
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Click if you wanto to write 
description or your boigraphy
Direct the cursor on
education”. Then there will be an 
option  “+add
option.  
This menu is selected to decide the 
level of  visitor who can see your 
data. See step 3.  
) 
.  
 “+add 
 manually”. Click that 
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Filled with your institution 
nama. after you filled, name 
of your institution will 
automatically appear below. 
then click your institution. 
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All data will be automatically 
filled, except four information
“Department”, “Degree”, “start 
date”, dan “end date”. 
all information appropriately.
) 
. 
Complete 
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Completion principal in step 
10. Remember, employment
academic activity (both 
done). 
) 
11 is same with step 
 is related to 
in progress and have been 
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Direct your cursor on 
"add manually". (
fund from foreign research institution, you 
can click 
guided to do configuration to 
(Grant and Fund Database).
Fill in the coloumn based on the 
Grant
example
) 
"add funding", click 
if you have got research 
"Search and Link", and you will be 
Uber Wizard 
 
Funding or 
 you have ever gained. (look at the 
) 
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Direct the cursor on " add work", Select "Search & 
Link" if you have ever published in Scopus indexed 
Journal, crossref (DOI), PubMed, or you have 
Researcher ID. Or select "Import BibTeX" if you 
have data BibTeX publication. Or you can select 
"add manually” if you do not have publication 
based on criteria 2. 
STEP 13 
Example on Form completion, if we use search & 
link method and select "Crossref Metadata search" 
can also be applied if we select " add manually" 
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 STEP 14 The last coloumn will appear automatically if you 
have Publon account with verified Review. (You 
have to integrate your Publon Account with Orcid, 
which will be discussed in the next tutorial). Thank 
You. 
